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Good Morning! 

Pray 

Focus will on James 1:19-27  “Be Doers of the Word, not just 
Hearers.”  

Will be accomplished in Two sessions / a Part 1 and a Part 2. 

Sources:  the Bible, commentaries, CCBible College resources. 

PART 1. 

I. OUTLINE 

1. Intro / Background 
a. Author 
b. Book 

i. Seven Tests of Faith 
ii. Three Evidences of worldly wisdom 
iii. Seven Characteristics of true wisdom 
iv. Seven specific Obligations of believers 

v. Difficulties in James (Faith/works, healings) 

2. -Overview of James 1:1-18 
3. -Discussion of James 1:19-27 (Observation, Interpretation) 
4. -Application of “Hearers and Doers.” 
5. -Conclusion 

II. James, Introduction / Background 

1. James is the oldest book in the New T,  
2. Written circa AD 44-49 by the Apostle James,  

a. Which James?  James was Jesus’ half brother,  
b. He was an unbeliever, but then became a believer as a result of Jesus’ 

resurrection.   
c. James was the leader (Pastor) of the church at Jerusalem 
d. James’ prominence was well known in scripture.  E.g. Gal 2:12, 1 Cor 

9:5 
e. James was also referred to as “old camel knees” because of his being 

on his knees so much in prayer.  
f. James describes the Gospel as the law of liberty 
g. James’ death was depicted in a Josephus’ account (non-canonized).  

AD 61 or 62. 
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h. James was stoned to death (wrongful death).  (Josephus)  James piety 
was well know.   

3. James mainly emphasizes practical theology – how to live, day by day,  
4. Tends to be the most authorative book of the NT (108 verses) 54 imperative 

(order/command) verses,  
5. Recipients of this letter.  To the twelve tribes (Jews) scattered abroad.  James 

was writing to encourage the persecuted church. 
6. James is exercising his authority and headship of all Jews beyond just those 

Jews in Jerusalem. 
7. Many similarities (11) between what James writes and Jesus’ discourse of the 

Sermon on the Mount. 

*Theme of the Book.  

1) Spiritual maturity, be doers of the Word vice just hearers (practical theology – 
how to live, day to day).  

2) Proving your faith.  

3) Conduct to be more Christ like.  

Broken down further: 

Focus is not with creed, but with conduct.  Not belief, but behavior. 

Reality of practical living, with all the challenges that it brings.  Living the faith 
that you profess. 

We profess a faith, do we live a faith?  James is encouraging us in this. 

BTW  *Tests of Faith. (sources say six tests of your faith-response) 

James:  Proving and testing of your faith (works as a result of faith). 

1) Faith will be tested by its response to God’s Word.  (James 1:19-27) 
2) Faith will be tested by how it responds to social distinctions.  (James 2:1-13) 
3) Faith will be tested by its production of works.  (James 2:14-26) 
4) Faith will be tested by developing self-control.  (James 3:1-18) 
5) Faith will be tested by its reaction to the world and worldliness.  (James 4:1-5:12) 
6) Faith will be tested by how it reverts to prayer in all circumstances.  (James 5:13-18) 

Lastly, Book of James, Potential Doctrinal Challenges: 

1. Faith and Works.  James 2:14-26, relationship between faith and works. 
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2. Healing.  James 5:13-18, do promises of healing refer to the spiritual or 
physical realm, OR Both? 

 

III. OVERVIEW / Summary James 1:1-18. 

1. James 1:2-12, The test of perseverance in suffering (trials).   

V2, “count it all joy IF / when you fall into various trails…produces 
patience and a perfect work.”  .  …v6 ”let him ask (for patience) in 
faith, with no doubting…”  “God, who gives to all liberally and without 
reproach.” Regardless of rich or poor (lowly). 

2. James 1:13-18, The test of Blame in Temptations (inward and 
outward).   

V13, “let no one say when he is tempted, that he is tempted, I am 
tempted by God; for God cannot be tempted by evil, nor does He 
Himself tempt anyone.”  V14, But each one is tempted when he is 
drawn away by his own desires…desire gives birth to sin; and sin (full 
grown) to death.  V17, Every good gift is from above and comes 
down the “father of lights (God) with whom there is no variation or 
shadow of turning”. 

IV. ON TO James 1:19-27 

Verse 19.  So then, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to 
speak, slow to wrath;  OF THE WORD 

Book of James was most likely distributed by written copies and by Oral tradition.   

When believers gathered to hear the oral tradition, they needed to be swift hearers of 
the Word.  Then slow to speak, with submissive and reverential attention to the Word.  
We should humble ourselves before the Word of God.  We should be teachable. 

We should thoughtfully and carefully evaluate what is coming to us. Similarly, “test all 
spirits” 1 John 4:1  

The early church could be prone to speak prematurely.  Also, slow to wrath – no anger 

or resentful feelings toward the Word. (E.g. Prov 10:19, Prov 13:13, (He who despises 

the word will be destroyed, But, he who fears the commandment will be rewarded), 
Prov 29:11, Eccl 5:1-2, Ecc 7:9). 
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After reading / hearing the Word, God will reveal things to us.  He will provide us 
insights.  Hebrews 4:12.  “For the word of God is living and powerful, and sharper than any 
two-edged sword, piercing even to the division of soul and spirit, and of joints and marrow, and 
is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.” 

V20.  for the wrath of man does not produce the righteousness of God. 

For wrath (human) of man will hinder attainment of righteousness. To be righteous in 
conduct is to be slow in wrath.  What is your default, someone makes me angry? 

V 21. Therefore, lay aside all filthiness and overflow of wickedness, and 
receive with meekness the implanted Word, which is able to save your 
souls.  

Here is an obligation/application, receive the Word.  E.g. 1 Thess 2:13 (For this 
reason we also thank God without ceasing, because when you received the word of 
God which you heard from us, you welcomed it not as the word of men, but as it is in 
truth, the word of God, which also effectively works in you who believe.).  Negative 
(putting off/away/confess filthiness (dirt/filth, moral uncleanness, vice)) and positive 
(receiving) condition.  Be right with God.  E.g. 1 John 1:9. (If we confess our sins, He is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.) 

Believers must receive the Word with obedience, meekness, humility, and a sense of 
urgency.  E.g. Teachable spirit.  The implanted Word has the ability to save souls.  

See James 5:20, (let him know that he who turns a sinner from the error of his way 
will save a soul from death and cover a multitude of sins.) 

BRIEF PT1 RECAP (swift to hear, slow to speak, wrath) 

PART II 

V 22.  But be doers of the Word, and not hearers only, deceiving 
yourselves.   

APPLICATION:  THIS PRESUMES THAT YOU ARE “HEARING THE WORD” (quiet 
time, Bible Study, Church attendance). 

James emphasizes another facet of receiving the WORD, be doers of the Word.  After 
receiving, then you must then be doers of the Word.  Doing of the Word means to 
subject yourself to a continual Word input.   

DOER implies active, HEARER only implies passive. 
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People who are hearers only, may be deluding themselves.  They have a tendency to 
think that hearing only (not doers) is all.  Whereas, Doers can equate to “good works.” 

V 23-24.  For if anyone is a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a 
man observing his natural face in a mirror; for he observes himself, goes 
away, and immediately forgets what kind of man he was.   

James issues a call to demonstrate one’s faith.  The mirror shows man as he is, with 
his imperfections, etc.  (polished metal) 

Three key words:  He beholds (observes) (showing need for action), goes away (without 
action), he forgets (no longer in front of the mirror and forgets).   

But be Doers of the Word.  We should seek to hear from the Lord, “well done good and 
faithful servant.”   

V 25. But he who looks into the perfect law of liberty (WORD / GOSPEL) 

and continues in it, and is not a forgetful hearer but a doer of the work, 
this one will be blessed in what he does. 

 Purpose of God’s Word is to reveal our true nature.  Doer not only beholds, but also 
looks (to stoop down for a better look, to gaze intently, to see clearly, examine himself, 
etc.).   

Perfect law of liberty, final and complete (spiritual imperfections).   Covered by the 
finished work of Jesus on the cross.  John 8:32 (And you shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free.”)  

The word Look is different from Behold.   

The doer continues to work, after bending, stooping.  Doers do not forget.  He will be 
blessed in his doing, in heaven.  Greater blessing is in the doing of the Word/Work. 

Secret to true happiness (blessings) is a life of doing God’s will.   Matt 7:24&25. (man 
who built his house on the solid foundation of Christ/the WORD).  

V 26-27.  If anyone among you thinks he is religious, and does not bridle 
his tongue but deceives his own heart, this one’s religion is useless.  Pure 
and undefiled religion before God and the Father is this: to visit orphans 
and widows in their trouble, and to keep oneself unspotted from the world. 

V. NOW, APPLICATION specifics: 
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The “hearer-only” is continually deceived because he believes that religious ritual 

is sufficient. Relationship is more important than religion.   

James depicts a genuine undefiled religion, before our God and Father.  As God, 
He will evaluate the religious practices.  Both good and not-so-good. 

Application of the doer, THIS IS NOT AN ALL ENCOMPASSING LIST.  Vain or 

useless religion is not bridling the tongue.  Both, damage and blessing can come from 
the tongue.  OT & NT references:  Job 5:21, Prov 12:18, James 3:5-8. (V8, But no man 
can tame the tongue. It is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison).  Bridle vs tame.   

True, right-motivated religion can be reflected in the continued meeting the needs of the 
widows and orphans.  E.g. Exodus 22:22, Deut 10:17-18 (God administers justice for 
the fatherless and widow), Psa 68:5, Is 1:17 (Learn to do good; Seek justice, rebuke 
the oppressor; Defend the fatherless, Plead for the widow.), Ezek 22:7, Acts 6:1-16, 
(not neglecting widows). 

Spotless faith (relationship).  A real walk with God shows itself in simple, practical ways. 
It helps the needy, and keeps itself unstained by the world's corruption.  

EXAMPLE of SPOTTED.  -From the book of Genesis, Lot is an example of a man who was spotted by 

the world. He started living towards Sodom, disregarding the spiritual climate of the area because of the 
prosperity of the area. Eventually he moved to the wicked city and became a part of the city's leadership. 
The end result was that Lot lost everything. 

Titus 2:2, that the older men be sober, reverent, temperate, sound in faith, in love, in patience,  

Philippians 4:8, Finally, brethren, whatever things are true, whatever things are noble, whatever 
things are just, whatever things are pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of good 
report, if there is any virtue and if there is anything praiseworthy—meditate on these things. 

Conclusion – BE DOERS OF THE WORD / WORK 

Doers of the word (vice hearers):   
1-Bridling the tongue-our language, edifying or coarse?    
2-“Visiting” the orphans and widows (single Moms?) 
3-Keeping unspotted from the world – avoiding the appearance of evil.   

Vic, other examples of applications  ??? 

BACK TO - TESTS OF FAITH (1st of 6).  “Faith will be tested by its response to 
God’s Word.  (James 1:19-27)” 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 


